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Clipped and Culled From Our lorft
" Carolina Exchanges.

and however much people may believe
there ia a very great lack until they
are filled with the Spirit 4

. Lsssoir X. ?aul at Epbesus (Acts
Kix, 13-20- ). Golden Text Acts xlx. 17.

"The name of 'the Lord Jesus wa
magnified." .The name of the Lord
Jesus,' that worthy name (Jas. U, 7).
that, glorious and fearful name, the
Lord thy God (Deut xxvUi, CS), is not
to be trifled with or mocked or despised,
for the Lord can use the devil himself

, ' BASEBALL. , .

rown University Too Hard For Unl.
, versity of North Carolina.
Over a hundred disappointed stu-

dents and enthusiastic rooters saw the
strong baseball v aggregation from
Brown University,: defeat s Carolina
this afternoon in one of the most thril-
ling, exciting and sensational games
of the season, by the score of 4 to 1.

For five innings neither team was
able to score, and a better exhibition
of the national game has never been
seen. Lynch, Brown's big twirler,
proved an enigma to the "Tar Heels,"
allowing only three hits, and was
simply responsible for the victory.

Hart for Carolina, pitched a mag-
nificent game, but was given ragged
support at times, especially In the
eighth inning, when the boys from
'Little Rhody'J piled up three runs.
The features of the game were the work
of Lynch for the visitors, and the field-
ing of Donnelly, Oldham and Holt for
Carolina.

Score. , R. H. E.
Carolina , 1 3 4
Brown i.4 . 9 t

Batteries: Carolina, HartandNoble;
Brown, Lynch and - Clark. Umpire,
Hal Worth.

- Wake Forest 8huts 'Em Out.
Oxford, N. C, March 27. Wake

ODD AID UTERESTIKG HAPPEIIXC1

Qossip Gathered from Murphy To
' Manteo of Importance to Our Tar

Heel Readers. ,,

' State Treasurer Lacy says that blda '

for the State bonds are coming In dai-
ly,"t The issue is to be of t4 0,000 otS
per cent, bonds. ,

t High Point: A negro who eats glass
as fast as it is handed him lives here.
Those of his race call him a conjurer
and give him a wide berth. . . . .
. The Bank of Duplin, which was in-
corporated at the late session, of the ,
general assembly, will begin business
at Wallace, N. C. April 1st. Mr. A--L.

McOowan, a popular young man ot '

that place will be cashier of the new

The North Carolina State Anti-Saloo- n

League executive committee met
at Raleigh and elected as its president.
j. w. Hatiey of Raietgb, editor of tn
Biblical Recorder, It . also called a
State temperance convention for July
"th, the place to be designated later

J. C. Bowling and W. A." Cooper,
farmers, were killed by the east bound '

Southern railway train, eight miles
west of Durham at Scarlet crossing;
inursaayrr'iue men werein a wagoa
which was struck and carried some dis-
tance. It is supposed that because of '

a deep cut the men did not hear the
train--, .,' ,

The postoffice at Flat'. Rock, in Hear-- v

derson county, was burglarised at aa
early hourTbursday morning and over '

700 in stamps and cash secured. Not s

only was the safe completely demol- - '
(shed but a large hole was blown,
through, the store building in which.

Lifters- - o! Interest . Condensed Uto

Irief Paragraphs.

i LITTLE 1B0UT KUXEROUS THIKGS

Tne Pith of the World's Newt That
"

. Might Interest Our Readers.. An

Item Here and There. -
.

' "

Alabama has hanged a' man for
' highway robbery. This is the first in--
- stance of such hanging in the state.

Th thvaat rf at.rilra In Nm F.mrland
cotton mill works unsettles business

v conditions in respect to that branch of
industry. .

While the German empress was out
. riding1 recently her horse was fright-ene- d

bv a doe running across the path
way and threw her off, fracturing her
arm. - - v i,-

' A collision at La Coste, late last
nlsrht. between the i'Sunset Limited"

,t and a regular passenger train on the
Southern Pacific railroad, resulted in

' a bad smash-up- , and the death of three
' Mexican passengers and the injury of

a dozen persons. r ,

xne nrsi response to tue uuer mi me
secretary of the , treasury to reiuna

' three and four per cent, bonds Into
two per cent, consols, has ' been re
ceived. Two national banks at Rich--- "

mond, Va., announced their readiness
to exchanger8ti80,000 under the secre- -

tary's oners , , vr . ,
The. inter-stat- e commerce commis

slon is now in session in New York
inrestigating the turning over of the
Louisville & JNasnvuie rauroaa, con--.

. trol to the Atlantic Coast Line.', It Is
contended that this combination is in

'restraint of trade and the charge is
being investigated--- i. ...:,. AS

' A Mormon elder, accused of grossly
Insulting the daughter of A-v-

C Stew.
art, a farmer or wunamsourg county,

r is in jail at Kingstree, 8. C, in a bat--,
tered and bruised condition. ' Another

' elder who was his companion, is hid-
ing in the woods, and the farmer are
trvinir to catch him.

- The first steps in the work prelimina-
ry to the laying of the cable between
Wnnnlnlii and Midwav islands have
been taken. The line from Honolulu
to Midway will be the second link of
the cable which is to connect 4he .Uni-
ted States with; the Philippines. The
British steamers Anglla and Colonia
are at present in London being loaded
with the cable. :

4
- j' Secretary Hay .has sent a ' warning

to Cuba that the slightest amendment
of the Cuban reclDrocltv treaty bv the
Cuban congress, even that which pro-
poses to make, its ratification, condi--

, tional on the treaty's going into effect
during the current calendar year, cer--;

; tainly would defeat the convention
itself. However it is believed that the
Cuban senate will insist on this pro-
vision.

The American Steel Hoop company,
iha Nitlnntl Steal ivimnnnp . ftnn th

the postoffice was located. No clue to
the robbery has been obtained.

Winston Sentinel: A white boynsmed "
Fred Cowan met with s sad and fatal
accident , Monday evening near Mt.
Ulla. on the Winston-Sale- m & Moores-vil- le

road. The boy attempted to jump
on the freight train ' which - left hers '

Monday afternoon for Charlotte. Ilia, '

foot slipped and his right, leg was rua ,

over ana crushed:' Cowan was picked
up by the passenger train' and carried!

college, where hie limb ?

...J vr M m.

Southern Tobacco Journal. , . ,
: Some of the political papers, and

number of tobacco men as well take
Jw position that the reduction in prices
ot tobacco was caused by tne Auieri-;a- n

and the Imperial Tobacco Merger,
Id tnls we do not altogetner agree.
4, The Imperial would, nave- - been a
competitor, it is true,' but not to the
extent of flxinir and maintaining prices,
The high prices were caused largely by
an underestimate of the leaf produc
tion." Calculations were evidently
IUUU, tl97U UVU VklV V. 1 tuu iaUKU
as compared to preceding ' years, and
the average production per acre. As
it turned out there was an unDrecedent--
ediy large yield per acre. We believe
we are safe la saying there was a 50
per cent, increase, and pebaps more,
in pounds produced per acre, than the
same acreage yielded the two or three
preceding years. ' .... - . v-- s

Fortunately for farmers, 75 per cent
of the crop was narWt at very high
prices, and It mUit ia.so be remembered
thatmilllons of pounds of tobacco were
sold at these high prices after the
American Tobacco company had swal-
lowed the Imperial

Another question arises. Every to-

bacco firm, independent trust firms,
and all bought more largely for the
same length of time than ever before,
Money and room to handle became a
Question. Never before in the history
of the trade was tobacco rushed to
market in such large quantities, ' Mil-

lions of dollars were poured out daily
on the combined home markets, Every
available space ; was required for
handling, and taking alt these: things
into consideration, a reason may,- - .be
found for the reduction in prices. -

We take the position that prices of
tobacco are largely controlled; by the
supply and demand. we say una is
largely aha case, but not altogether.
for the financial condition of the coun-
try has something to do with the regn-latin- g

of prices on all products. .To-

bacco is not selling low; now. Farmers
are generally satisfied..; As to the. fu-

ture we all know-- , that - larger crop
will effect prices some. We do not,
however; look for low prices "for some
time to come. Labor conditions are
not favorable to a heavy acreage in-
crease, and we do not believe that any
one concern will absolutely control
the tobacco business of the country. -

Advice On Tobacco Culture.
Sampson Democrat.

We would not say a word towards
discouraging our farmers in the, cul-
ture of tobacco, but only. Insist that
thev plant with some judgment. We
think every farmer who has suitable:
tobacco land, should plant some. Our j

opinion is, that the man who this year
makes a heavy yield in pounds per
acre, and then bas tne quality, or tne
nice smooth oily texture in the tobac
co, .will be the man who will make the
money, but he who makes about ball
of a crop of low grade atuff.Vwili;; be
left entirely out, and would be better
off not to plant a stalk." In other
words plant with 1 the determination
to make not less than 1,000: to 1,200
pounds per acre, of tobacco with color
and life in It; and in order to do that,

first week In May, ana let it lack, lor
nothing in the way of cultivation UU1

in curing and Handling.
We have heard some of our tobacco

men say. (though they were new men
in the business and know nothing
about it) that they expect to plant say
5 or 6 acres and intend to put 400
pounds of low grade fertilizer per acre.
Well, in every case we have advised a
change of plan, which is this: instead
of the 6 acres with 400 pounds of guano
of a low grade per acre, plant only 2
or 3 acres and put 800 to 1,000 pounds
of the highest grade you can buy. If
you get the quality in vour tobacco,
and then the weight, you must grow it
into it in the field.
, We will not see tobacco prices as
high in all probability, any more, as
they; were last year, but we look for
paying prices still, provided the weed
is grown in the manner outlined above.
Now that the price is lower, It is
most natural consequence for Quality
to cut more of a figure than before, soi
make all the bright wrapper tobacco
you can, and ail tne pounds you can
per acre, and you will likely succeed.

The Confederate reunion will be held
in New Orleans May 19th to 22ud. The
usual rate of one cent a mile will be
given to all persons attending It
whether they are veterans or other vis-

itors. '

If It's a billious attack, take Cham-
berlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets
and a quU k r "ovf ry is certain. For
sale by J. . liood's Drug- fcitore.

IIOTICES.
New Orli ans molasses at Mark Mew- -

burn-s- .

'I'. in.!)." t!;e new ratr.e, at Temple- -
' h 1 - on 1 i". r C'o.'s.

s 1 : T XT FurnU'.'d or un- -
Kl-'ur- st t.

Text pt th Uun, A CmrliMlv
' MU xxTttl. SOCenamtarr Pre
pmt hr b. H. atearms.

CCopTright, XWJ, hj iowricu fum AaocUtloa.')

Lesson I. raol tod gflas at Phlllppi
(Acts xvL 22-34- ). Golden Text Acts
xvL SI, "Believe on the Lord Jesus
Christ, and thou shalt be saved." The
principal facta in this lesson are the
sufferings of the apostle and the sal-

vation of the Jailer and hi household.
There Is no salvation apart from the
sufferings of Christ And, being saved
by His sufferings In our stead, we must
be willing to suffer with Him as His
witnesses in bearing the gospel to oth-
ers a Pet II, 24; ill, 18; John xvi. 83;
PhU. I 29; ill. 10), '

Lasso : living (PhiL.lv,
.Golden Text, Phil. Iv. 4,,fteJolc

in the Lord alway., ' Two great, fea-

tures of the life of a Christian are Joy
and peace;' and these should be very
manifest (Rom. xlv 17; xv, 13). but in
the many, trials and sorrows of; this
life it seems Impossible, to be full jo

either Joy or peace. But remember
that this most Joyful of all the epis-
tles wa written from a prison, and
the aim of Paul may be. ours ).

Sew also I Cor. L 9: 1 These, v. 24. ,

' Lesson III. paul.at Tbessalontca and
Berea (Acts xvU, Golden ,Text.
Ps. cxlx, 105, "Thy word la a lamp un-

to my: feet? Christian are expected
to be filled with the word and the Spir
it (Col. Ill 19; Epb, v; lSx and by their
lives and testimony - proclaim Jesus
Christ aa the only Saviour f tinners. :

Lessor I V, "Paul's counsel to the
Thessalonlans (I These, r. 14-2- Gold
en- - Text I .These. '., 2L "Hold fast
that which is good.? The truth Is here
emphasised that the spirit soul and
body of the redeemed are all for Christ
and the new man, In ps. if allowed to
controL will ever pray and rejoice and
glve thanka, controlled by the Spirit
but if the Spirit is quenched and His
word rejected there must be proportion-
ate failure, .

-

' Ltssos V.Paul at Athens (Acts xvU.
22-34- Golden Text, Acta xvU.
preached unto them Jesns and. the
resurrection." - Men are prone to wor
ship, to bow down to anything and any
one but the living God, and this has
been the case since be serpent turned
Adam and Eve away from God to be-

lieve his lie. j , ci ,

t .Lessok VL The. church at; Corinth
founded (Acts xvUi, Golden Text
I Cor. til 1L "Other foundation can no
man lay than that is laid, which Is Je-

sus Christ" Some believing and some
opposing is the record everywhere, but
all whom the . Father ' hath given to
Christ shall come to Him, and His elect
church she'll be gathered and presented
to Himself a glorious church.
: Lsssoir VIL Christian, self..control
(I Cor. will, Golden Text Bom
xlv, 19, f'Let ua, therefore, follow, afta
the things which make for peace.",': In
the daily, life, waile. seeking to livi
wholly for God, and manifest the lift
of Christ in our mortal bodies, we art
living not only ,before.God,jWbo.readi
our hearts and never misjudges us.
but we are also living . before people,
who, not being able to read the heart
are very apt to misjudge us and stum-
ble over ua.- - ,4 ,, ,

Lxsso VIH.-i-Chrtstla- 16ve (I Cor.
xiU, Golden Text I Cor.'xlll. 13
"Now abldeth faith, hope, love.
but the grentt'sf pf. fhcsti is lpye."jt
still the contrast between what I my
self may do and that which Chrlat wll
do in me. : However much i .tiay,, d
that seems good, it will toaut, fcr noilir.
Ing if it Is I that do It but GoJ, who Ik
love and was umulft df in Ci Jst, efcd
has come to live In the b!wrr. ,de
Sires to work In anJ through us. and
that will stand.
- r.tvi fv :pnni nrlAnniin f i
xyii, 24 t0 lU 6, (joIjen Tei, r uil
xL 13. "If ye. then, being evil, know
how to give good gifts unto your cli'l
dren, how much more shall your Heav-
enly Father give the Holy Spirit tc
them that ask, Him 7" A man mighty
in the Scriptures may be instructed
more perfectly by very hunible people.

SEVERE ATTACK OF GRIP
C ured by One Itottln of i'hamberliiln'i

Cough liempdy. ,

'When I had an attack of the erip last
winter (the second one) I actually- cured
myself with nehottleofC'h.r' " p lain's
Cough Remedy, "says Frank . Ferry,
F"l;"rof the F.ntrpri-e- .
N. Y. "Tl.His thehore-ttrir'- i. I at
times kept from couiliin r.iys If to
pieces by takir j a of this
remedy, and wi.t-- the eouhir r spell
would e in e at ci-jh- I would take a

It -- 3 that ia t! e 1 ri ?est
ilit-TV- 3 (

t
1 ol. i 1 and

I wo-.;!-- p p- i: 1; y 1 1 f:om
C' 'U 'l a ins.

: s a
: it

r i ,t it
--

' ;

P.
: i

j to chasten such, and He will overrule
even the mockrry.and blasphemy- - of
the wicked to pasmote His glory,

Les8o XLThe riot at Epheeus (Acts
tlx, 20-40)-,. Golden Text. Pa xxxl. ,23.

"The. Lord . preserveth the faithful.",
When the preaching of the gospel takes
away money from the pockets of the.
Ungodly, we shall quickly bear, from
them, and they will want no, more ef
us or our gospel . But this same thing
is often seen among, those who . bear
the came of Christ and the cold shoul-
der bos been turned, upon 0 missionary
lest he , might want an offering from
the people. We seem to know nothing
of the love of Christ who gave Hims-

elf.-. - . .r i r i!
7 Lxssoi. XI Lt-Ps- ql's message to the
Ephesiaas (Eph. U.jl-10- ., Golden Text
Eph.- - II, 8. -- "By grace are ye saved
through faith" ,Tbat Is the one thing
we fall to understand the grace of our
Lord Jeitus Christ who became poor
for ns (U Cor. till, 9). and therefore.
While glad, to be. saved by Him. sq few
are.willjng to be used, by Him, .to Jet
Him hare all that He has bought with
His precious blood to let .Hun work
ent : in rtis and . thrpugb: 9s.,Jhe.; good
works He b-- s prepared for us. Lay 10

bait Isa. L.IS. JSL.

: The. word "starvation" was introduc-
ed into . thev English .language .by- - Its
coiner, llenrx Dundas, afterward Vis-

count Melville. It wus originally used
I by him In. a speech In parliament .on

the, American debate Iq i773 and was
Immediately caught up and applied to
himself In a political ptckname. so. that
be was known thenceforward as "Star
vation" pandaa" . . ; -

"I shall hot", $qch was his declara-tlon.'wa- lt

for .the advent ,of .starva-
tion from Edinburgh to settle my Judg-
ment", . ; . ; '
eXefore the time of Dundas starve,?
Starving" "starved" and. "starveling"
were. In use, hut hungr or famine rep--
.resented the state of starvation.
Y Although this word has now an es-- :

tablhthed place' in our vocabulary. Jt
was at first vigorously opposed by
many, and on Just grounds, as of hy-

brid formation. - The root "starve" is
old Engflshrwbrle- - the ending,-"atlon,- "

is Latin: It does not appear In any
English dictionaries until the year 1800.

Great forests of seaweeds cover the
bottom of the ocean and reach from
the greatest depths to the surface. In
these forests there is life more divers!--;
fled than fin the primeval forests of the
tropics. Spiders and wormlike animals
of enormous slze infusoria;, crabs sea
urchins, - shells,' crustaceans, starfish,
turtles and; millions of other living
things of all kinds find their food in the
equally varied plant life of the deep
sea. - . " , - , . - :

A curious circumstance connected
with deep sea fish Is that none of these
has. ever been brought up alive.;.' Re-

cent deep sea explorations reveal the
fact that the ocean still contains im-

measurable treasures which await de-
velopment and utilization by ' human
inventiveness. The, most , fertile acre
of cultivated land is a sterile desert
compared with one acre of the surface
of the deep sea bottom.

.'-'- .. Vi-- ' ...;";.' dts.... . j ... ..-- .'

The onion contains one of the most
powerful , medicinal agents known.
This is an oil. the snlphlda.of aUyL
If is this oil, that causes the eyes to fill
with .water as you cut, the onion. When
th onion is cooked, the greater. part of
this allyl is lost,, but other compounds
coutalning sulphur remain. . ..

...... ... . .Sataral Gmu. .. . , . ,. .

The origin of natural, gas Is the ac-

tion of water upon aluiuinium carbide
by which methane Is evolved. ,:

Fro Arc 5i Flsbea. .....
The Fra::ch court of cassation, the

Litest tr:bu:i.-i-l lu France, solemnly
decided tLat frogs' are not fishes... The
case coneen ed CsUlii prlvLees iu cer-
tain streams i:d went through three
courts before the gu; stiuu. was finally
de-- . tiled.

Knife and Fork.
After the knife m.-.- I fork have once

been usi 1 they Viild not a.gatn rst
on t!ie t.n!i'eclot!i. e;tLT entirely or In
part, but Le laid across the rliu of the
plate. ,

The Wall of Sererna.
wall r' 8.':iriit:ii? En.c

In i. fy::- was thirty-s- i

:!,, ! by fvei.;r--r- .

It s f.vci.tr fe.-- t h'.r.h :!.
: ' r i t i to ti.f lj..ft

tv i M y ;i : .,,;,t f...r;y f

Carnegie company have merged Into ' prepare .your ground tnorougtuy,
one corporation to be known , as the' manure 4t highly,; . with some high
National Steel company with a capi-.fad- e fertiliser suitable for it, and
talization of 19.3.000,000. The com-- ome cotton ; seed meal,, or ! stable
bined capital of the old companies manure, if necessary to; help you get
amounted to $252,000,000. Bv this the pounds; set it not later than the

Forest College defeated Horner school
here this evening by a score of 5 to 0.
The fielding of the entire Horner team
played a fine game.

Batteries: Horner, Osteen and Tur
ner; Wake Forest, Edwards and King

. Lafayette the Victor.
Charlottesvllle,iVa..March

university of Virginia, 2; Lafayette,

Thjy Framed The Elkins Bill.

j Chlago, March. 25. During the pro-
gress of a meeting of the Western rail-
way executive officials today to discuss
tne KiKins law, 11 was eiaiea mat a
Casatt President of the Pennsylvania:
Paul Horton. Second Vice President of
the Santa Fe, and E. D. Kenna, First
Vice President and general counsel of
the same road, are authors or tne bin.
i Tt is stated that the first draft of the
bill was made by Mr. Kenna and em
bodied ' the ideas ' of the r three men
named.- - This draft was submitted to

. the president, the attorney general,' and
tne cnairman or tne interstate com'

, mission, and subsequently was amend- -
ed. As finally mtroducea, However,
the, bill was essentially. tha.bul .pre

Messrs, Cassatt, Morton, and Kenna.
after repeated conferences at the white
House. :

Mr. Morton said today: "I believe
that the act will , secure the mainten
anee of freight and passenger rates
and this will be of inestimable benefit
to the entire country, to railroads, to
shippers, and to consumers. "
'

1""
'

Roads sod Trade. k
. .

h"Wot only do good permanent high
ways save tne larmer, miner ana pro
ducer from mucn expense in trans-portation- .

but aood roads make per
manent markets and keep prices .even
the year round, saving the : farmer
from the clutches of the storage ware-
houseman who is on the railroad
track, or at the boat landing and to
whom the farmer or producer . must
deliver when passable, borrow a little
money, pay blgn storage charges ana
finally, perhaps, sell at a loss at the
will of his creditor.- With good roads,
the farmer can store his crops in his
own barns and haul to the railroad
station whenever he chooses to sell,
taking advantage of market prices;
which under such conditions are al-
ways better, save interest and storage
and come out at the end of the year
with a profit that will more than pay
his share of the cost of permanent
road building instead of charging up
losses on his ledger.

A Hard .Lick. . .

That was a bad lick that Roosevelt
hit the Lilly Whites when he turned
out Sam VIck because he hadn't been
straight enough Republican- and re
fused to turn him out because her was
a negro. When all the negroes could
vote, Pritchard put Vick in as post-
master. Then . he .loved to . fill the
offices with negroes. Does he think
he can fool any sensible - white folks
by turning him out now that the Dem
ocrats, over Pritchard's protest, have
disfranchised the negroes? Rhamkatte
Roaster. -

: For Absolute Divorce Only,

Richmond, Va., March 26. Mr.
Charles M. Wallace has introduced a
bill in the senate to prevent the
courts from granting anything but ab
solute divorces in future. , It is to pre-
vent people from securing separations
for trivial causes.

lntpr of told and Grip.
The greatest danger from colds and

grip is their r suiting in pneumonia.
If reasonable care is used, however,
and Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
taken, all danger will be avoided.
Amon? the tens of thousandswhohave
used this remedy for these diseases we
have yet to learn of a single eae have
Ing resulted in pneumonia, which shows
conclusively it is a certain preventive
of that disease. It will cure a colder
an attack of the grip io less time than
any other tratrm-nt- . It Is pleasant and
safe to take. For sal bv. J. E. Hood.

an t' .
1 jt ji n 'E;:.t

1 f ,

was ampuiaiea. mo aieat soon alter
the opperatlon was performed. ,
1 Fa vettevllle correspondent Wilmlng ;

ton Messenger: The Cape Fear riss
yesterday to fitty feet was enough of a
show to line the river banks , withi
crowds of spectators in vehicles and oa .

foot. But no alarm is felt, as the wa--
ter is nine or 10 feet short of the bis- -

covered county bridge, and the pres- - '

ent flood is nothing to the "Shermait
Fresh,'' the "Populist Fresh," or th
''Prohibition Fresh," called respect-
ively after thefedertl Invading general.
the year of triumph of the People's '
party, and the big campaign of the anti-liq-

uor folks. f . ..,.!,, w,. vl
Ashe vlUe Citizen: It came to light a

short time ago that 160 acres of land
in tne Heart ot tne vender but posses
sions on Bent creek belonged to the
State, and nojsooner was the fact known .
than one of Mr. Vanderbilt'a work-
men secured a grant for the property.
it is a matter 01 coniecture now much
profit the owner will make off of. Mr. e

V'anderbilt whether ot not he-- will ex-
pect a fabulous sum for his holdings. '

The fact that the land in question isso '

prominently located in Mr. Vauder-bilt- 'e

possessions may readily brinar
the price set upon it by its owner. .

Concord Times: Last night about 11 -

o'clock Mr. A. J. York was awakened
by his cook who told him there was a,
Durgiar trying to get into the bouse,
Mr. York got his pistol and started.
out to investigate. He ; -

wnicn ne took to be tne burelar and
blazed away at him. He saw the ob-
ject drop on its knees before him and
on investigation found that he had
killed a arood mule which belonged to
a colored man living on his' lot and
the husband of the cook. ' . The mule
was. dead in a few minutes after the
shot was fired, the ball taking effect in
the neck. The animal was valued at '

123.
As he was about to leave the witness

stand after having been subjected to a
rigid cross-examinati- by attorneys
for negroes whom he was prosecuting;'
for larceny, Mr. W,. A Farrlss, pro--
and a brother of editor J. J. Farriss. -

of the High Point Enterprise was
stricken with paralysis io the supreme -

court room at. Wilmington Thursday
anernoon. tie was toia to siana aside,
but as he arose from the chair after
two feeble efforts, he fell back and ey

s Inside the bar rushed to hia
assistance. Physicians were hastily
summoned and he was sent to his home
in a carriage. His entire left side is af
fected. At first it was thought he had
lost the power of speech, but later that
faculty was restored to him and he is
reported as doing very well.

Wkeful Children.
For a lonsr time the vear nl.l

child of Mr. P. L. McPlu-rson- . 3 N.
L'enth St., Harrisbur?, Fa., would
leen hut tr m- - th,v hnnp in t,a

early part of the niht, which tu:tde it

merger the new corporation will save!
over $7,000 each year in fees, paid to
the state of New Jersey.

Roosevelt's refusal of the Kaiser's
invitation for an American battle ship
squadron to accept German hospital!- -
tv at Kiel brings out varied express
ions from the German dailies. Most
of them express the opinion that the
Kaiser- - has been . rebuffed second
time, and they offer more or less sar-
castic su?restions that perhaps his
humiliating devotion and concessions
to ''Uncle Sam" will, now cease.

The famine In Finland grows more
&'.ute daily and the suffering of the
populace has been aggravated by the
entire lack of meat, milk and potatoes.
Since October the people have been
barefooted and clothed in rags.
Hundreds of thousands of peasants
are said to be starving, while the car-
casses of a thousand cattle-an- the
corpses of human beings fill the air
with pollution. Epidemics of various
sorts have broken out

A volume of water sixteen feet deep
K pouring steadily through a crevasse
In the levee five miles south of Green-
ville, Miss., and is flooding thousands
cf acres of the finest farming land in
the celebrated Yazoo delta,. Cotton
men feel especial concern with respect
to the fact and to the announcement In
private dispatches, circulated on the
floor of the cotton exchange that 100,-0- i)

acres of the richest delta land
would probably go under waters
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very naru lor Her farents. I l.-- mo; --r
concluded that the child ha-- l stomach
troubhs and give her ia'.f ivCl'i ini's ', 1 l.iv -
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